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Founded in 1972, Jordan Vineyard & Winery was inspired by the great wine estates of France 

and the timeless connection between food, wine and hospitality. 

Rob Davis, who has worked at Jordan since the inaugural 1976 harvest and is considered the 

longest-tenured winemaker in Sonoma County, is transitioning into the newly created role 

of winegrower at Jordan turning over lead winemaking and management responsibilities to 

Maggie Kruse, who has worked alongside Davis for the last 13 harvests.

Fermentation science runs deep in Kruse’s family. Her father spent his career brewing beer 

at Miller in Milwaukee, and she moved to California from Wisconsin right after high school 

graduation to pursue her winemaking studies.

She has worked closely with Davis on wine quality improvement programs initiated by John 

Jordan in 2006, fine-tuning barrel, cork selections and the bottling process while Davis 

focused on finding even better vineyards for sourcing grapes.

As winemaker at Jordan, Kruse oversees all aspects of managing the day-to-day operations 

in the cellars and continues to work closely with Davis on guiding the grapes from the 

vineyard to the winery and looks to her mentor for guidance on many aspects of winemaking.

®



oyster & pearls
champagne relish, caviar, chervil

ar lenoble champagne

seafood tartine
pickled seaweed, bitter greens, smoked steelhead roe

jordan vineyards chardonnay 2014/2016

aged duck breast
husk cherries, salsify, radicchio, imperial jus

jordan vineyards cabernet sauvignon 2010

moyer farms prime ribeye
roasted maitake mushroom, pommes anna, bordelaise sauce
jordan vineyards cabernet sauvignon 2007/2015

{ DESSERT }

goat cheese mousse, olive oil ice cream*, candied citrus, honeycomb, bee pollen, toasted walnut streusel
château soucherie ‘chaume 1 er cru’  coteaux du layon 2014

*made with 2017 Jordan Vineyards Extra Virgin Olive Oil




